
1139 Star Route
Elk, CA 95432

2-7-80
Dear Tirrothy--

At the last minute--literally, Cindy & I were packed. up.and
had rented a big station wagon and on our way over to pick
up your archives--~ob changed his mind! ffe haa never even
hesitated before this, since ~ we discussed it last summer.
Three days ago, just before I called you & ~arbara R., he had
told me the boxes wer~ in his house ready to be picked up.
We've seen Bob display the sud~en Gemini reversal pattern
before. Insecure, resentful, RX«I paranoid--he claims that
the F~I or CillA will burn the papers, that he is protecting
the archives still--and in the next breath that he will
destroy it if any attempt is made to force him to give up
the material±-I don '·t even know what he has, or how much .
--from what I remember and the gaps ~arabara mentioned it~s

probably early '60s. I have not pressured him but did blow
up at this last-minute vacillation. ~e obviously holds alot
of resentment still for the Grand Jury situation of '75 andM~S
the fact that other people hold archives of yours they have
not given back. He says money is not a factor, but .••

I'm extrem~ly disappointed by this d.evelopment--it's just
short of ten years (May '70) that we acquired the archives
and it seemed perfect to wind it up, bring it all together .
again, at the beginning of the '80s. I guess ~arbara should·
try to sell the archives as is--there are undoubtedly quite
afew gaps, but there is so much there. If a sale is pending,
maybe one more attempt might find :Barker cooperative. I
don't know ••• except that I can't do anything els~ in regard
to that situation. Perhaps my low-key, laissez-faire,
liberated stance on the archives unnnerved him. At any rate
I a m not the one to hindle this again.

I think you could honestlYJD.inimize~aI'ker~shG>l~J:ng~.to
~R and encourage her to gG> ahea€l..AIlYh.~geaI'yhiye~li~??>.
gaps--what :Boblla.s mightno-p amoun,t-pethatlIluy):l. af.'tep·?:l.l.
One more i<'lea: if YClt~· care to write tohim,SEritctG>.<i
LUdlow Library, POJ3 99346, SF' 94109 and I'll seethatke
gets it. Ferpapsyour eloquence can undo kis'709fi)Cations.
You've had many of these encounters neforewith the redent
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